Abstract: This study examines how variation in production is perceived and then (re)interpreted by listeners, thus providing the link between phonetic variation and sound change. We investigate whether listeners can detect the nasal leak that may accompany utterance-initial voiced stops in Spanish, and reinterpret it as a nasal segment. Such reinterpretation may account for a number of sound patterns involving emergent nasals adjacent to voiced stops in oral contexts. Oral pressure, nasal/oral airflow, and audio were recorded for utterance-initial /b d p t/ produced by 10 Spanish speakers. Tokens showing different degrees of nasal leak (nasal C, maximum, medium, and no nasal leak) were placed intervocalically, where both /C/ and /NC/ may occur. The stimuli were presented to Spanish listeners for identification as /VNCV/ or /V(C)CV/. Identification results indicate a higher number of VNCV responses with incremental changes in nasal leak in voiced but not voiceless stimuli. Reaction time analysis showed shorter latencies to nasal identification for larger velum leak stimuli. The results suggest that listeners can 'hear' the nasal leak and fail to relate it to voicing initiation, interpreting a nasal segment. Thus a gesture aimed at facilitating voicing initiation may be interpreted as a new target goal.
Introduction
While a large number of studies have looked at the variation in production which may give rise to sound change, fewer studies have looked at how this variation is perceived and (re)interpreted by listeners (but see, for example, Harrington et al. 2008; Recasens and Espinosa 2010; Beddor 2012; Harrington 2012) . Moreover, most studies have focused on coarticulatory, aerodynamic, inertial, or rateinduced variation that, because it is automatic and predictable, could lead listeners to expect the resulting effects and correct for them (or fail to do so). This study focuses on the perception of variation resulting from implementational features, that is, features directed at achieving a certain goal, specifically, the use of nasal leak directed at achieving vocal fold vibration. Such implementational effects differ from regular phonetic variation in two important respects. First, they are features targeted by the speaker (rather than mechanical); that is, they are programmed as part of the 'constellation of gestures' directed to achieve a certain acoustic effect (Browman and Goldstein 1989) -in this case, voicing during a stop. Second, they are not fully predictable, as they vary from speaker to speaker and segment to segment of the stop category, although they appear to be used rather consistently.
The present study reports a perceptual experiment designed to examine whether Spanish listeners can detect the nasal leak that may accompany utterance-initial voiced stops in Spanish and French (Solé 2011; Solé and Sprouse 2011) , and reinterpret it as a nasal segment. Such reinterpretation would account for a number of cross-linguistic sound patterns involving the emergence of nasals adjacent to voiced, but not voiceless, stops in the absence of contextual nasals, e.g., prenasalized voiced stops, emergence of non-etymological nasals, voiced stops becoming nasals, or preservation of voicing exclusively after nasals (see Solé 2009 for a review).
The following section succinctly reviews articulatory and aerodynamic studies reporting the use of nasal leak to overcome the difficulty involved in achieving vocal fold vibration during a stop closure, especially in utterance-initial stops. Section 3 examines a number of phonological patterns illustrating the emergence of non-etymological nasals next to voiced stops; such nasals are hypothesized to emerge as a result of reinterpreting the nasal leak intended to facilitate voicing as a separate nasal segment. In Section 4 the results of a perceptual study that tests the sound change hypothesis directly are presented. Section 5 contains the discussion and conclusions.
Voicing during stops and nasal leak
The relative difficulty of maintaining voicing during a stop has been the object of extensive investigation (e.g., Rothenberg 1968; Ohala 1983; Westbury 1983; Westbury and Keating 1986) and is at the origin of the 'aerodynamic voicing constraint' (AVC). This constraint disfavors voicing in obstruents: the oral constriction associated with obstruents creates a build-up of intra-oral air pressure that reduces transglottal airflow and thus inhibits vocal fold vibration. Thus medial and final stops tend to devoice ('passive devoicing') after a few tens of milliseconds following the stop closure in the absence of additional articulatory adjustments.
In utterance-initial stops the aerodynamic and laryngeal conditions are less conducive to voicing than in medial or final stops, where voicing continues from the preceding vowel/sonorant. In utterance-initial stops, subglottal air pressure increases from atmospheric pressure in a characteristically linear manner, fol-lowing a similar time course to the oral pressure increase during the stop constriction. Because oral and subglottal pressure rise in synchrony, the pressure differential is insufficient to set the vocal folds into vibration, and stop voicing is unlikely to occur without additional maneuvers. This difficulty is aggravated by the fact that after a pause the vocal folds must approximate and be duly tensed, and glottal vibration has to be initiated rather than sustained, which requires a greater pressure difference -3-4 cm H 2 O vs. 1-2 cm H 2 O (Baer 1975: 139; Hirose and Niimi 1987 ) -due to the need to overcome inertial effects. As a result, closure voicing during an utterance-initial stop is less likely to occur and is typically shorter than after a vowel (Westbury and Keating 1986) .
Previous studies have provided evidence of a number of ways in which speakers may reduce the build-up of oral pressure during stop closures, and thus allow phonation to initiate earlier and/or last longer. Three basic mechanisms have been reported (Rothenberg 1968; Westbury 1983 ):
-passive expansion of the oropharyngeal walls by reducing the level of muscle contraction -active enlargement of the oral cavity (lowering the larynx, elevating the soft palate, advancing the tongue root, depressing the tongue body) -releasing airflow through an incomplete oral or velopharyngeal closure
The specific adjustments used vary within and across speakers and segments, and possibly across languages (Bell-Berti 1975; Westbury 1983; Solé 2011) .
In this paper we focus on (nasal) airflow being released from the oral cavity through an incomplete (or delayed) velum closure during voiced stops. Venting air through the nose reduces oral pressure, hence facilitating transglottal flow and voicing during a stop. Using a variety of techniques, evidence for nasal leak (and thus open velum) during voiced but not voiceless stops has been found in German (Muselhold 1913; Pape et al. 2006 , acoustic data), American English (Yanagihara and Hyde 1966, nasal flow data; Rothenberg 1968; Kent and Moll 1969, cinefluorography) , Hindi and Telugu breathy voiced stops (Rothenberg 1968) , and Sindhi voiced stops (Nihalani 1975) . (See further references in Ohala and Ohala 1991) . 1 In addition, greater velopharyngeal closure 1 While the commonly accepted view is that nasal leak is an adjustment used by speakers to initiate or prolong vocal fold vibration during a stop closure, Lubker (1973) and Westbury (1983) suggest that the nasal flow differences between voiced and voiceless stops are small enough to be attributed to velum elevation -that is, the pumping action of the closed and rising velumrather than velopharyngeal opening. Cineradiographic data by Kent and Moll (1969) showing differences in velopharyngeal closure in voiced and voiceless stops lend support to the traditional view.
force has been found for voiceless than voiced stops (Kuehn and Moon 1998) , suggesting that the velic valve is finely controlled as a function of stop voicing.
A series of studies by Ohala and colleagues (Ohala and Sprouse 2003; ) introduced changes in oral pressure during speech with a pseudo-nasal valve and evaluated the effects on stop voicing. Two methods were used to simulate nasal leak, a 'buccal vent' (a large diameter catheter inserted via the buccal sulcus into the pharyngeal region, behind the stop constriction), and a 'nasal vacuum' (a small catheter inserted into the pharynx via the nasal passage and connected to a vacuum source that actively sucks air out). In both methods the external end of the catheter was randomly opened or closed by the experimenter. Ohala and Sprouse (2003) found that devoiced velar stops became voiced when oral pressure was reduced with the nasal vent. Solé et al. (2008) examined the effects of pressure variations using a 'buccal vent' on Voice Onset Time of stops in utterance-initial position (e.g., boy), final position (e.g., lab), and in stop clusters (e.g., lab boy). They found that when pressure is reduced due to nasal venting, voicing (1) begins earlier in utterance-initial stops (pressure values below 3-4 cm H 2 O result in prevoiced stops) and (2) is prolonged in final stops and voiced stop clusters. Their results show that American English voiced stops were passively devoiced: speakers had an adducted (closed) glottis during the production of stops but lacked a sufficient transglottal pressure differential. When oral pressure was reduced due to nasal leak, and thus the pressure differential for transglottal flow increased, vocal fold vibration resulted.
Using Sprouse's (2008) aerodynamic model, Solé et al. (2008) also simulated nasal leak by varying the magnitude and timing of velic closure during voiced stops and derived the variations in air pressure and flow and, as a consequence, in voicing. 2 For utterance-initial stops, if nasal leak was present during the first part of the stop closure (the velum closed near the end of the stop to allow pressure to build up for the release), the oral pressure increased at a slower rate than it would without nasal leak, and thus the pressure difference was sufficient to initiate voicing during the closure (i.e., negative VOT). In a similar way, for final stops, nasal leak during the closure prevented oral pressure from rising as rapidly as it would in the absence of a leak, and voicing was maintained throughout the closure.
More recently, Solé (2011) and Solé and Sprouse (2011) examined crosslanguage differences in the voicing of utterance-initial voiced stops and in the use of active maneuvers -such as nasal leak, oral leak, and oral cavity enlargement gestures -to achieve closure voicing. They collected aerodynamic and acoustic data for utterance-initial /b d p t m/ for speakers of Spanish and French, with typically prevoiced stops, and speakers of English, with typically devoiced stops. They found that the majority (>85%) of Spanish and French voiced stops showed voicing lead, and involved some type of adjustment, with nasal leak (as determined by the occurrence of nasal flow during the stop closure) being the most common (54% and 62% of the prevoiced tokens in Spanish and French, respectively). In contrast, in English the great majority (83.2%) of initial voiced stops were devoiced, and the aerodynamic data reflected fewer cases of voice facilitating adjustments than in the Romance languages. Furthermore, quantitative analysis for the Spanish data showed a correlation between nasal leak (or delayed velic closure) and voicing during the stop closure. First, the time between oral and nasal closure was longer for phonologically voiced than voiceless stops and, among the former, for prevoiced than devoiced stops. Second, velopharyngeal closure was related to phonation onset such that as voicing was initiated, the velum began to raise. These results suggest that occurrence of velum leakage is related to vocal fold vibration.
Sound patterns
Sound patterns involving the emergence of nasal consonants adjacent to voiced stops are rather common. A number of patterns involving emergent nasals next to voiced, but not voiceless, stops in the absence of a contextual nasal are illustrated below (see Solé [2009] for an extensive review). For descriptive purposes, we will group the various cases into three main patterns: (1) prenasalized voiced stops, (2) the emergence of non-etymological nasals, and (3) the substitution of voiced stops by nasals. In addition, the relationship between the distribution of emergent nasalization and the difficulty in initiating/maintaining vocal fold vibration in certain contexts will be illustrated. Note that in all these cases, nasals emerge adjacent to voiced stops in the absence of contextual or etymological nasals. These patterns, therefore, cannot be accounted for by acoustic-auditory factors (e.g., the lower tolerance of voiceless vis-à-vis voiced stops to nasalization, due to the high pressure required for a noisy release burst for voiceless stops, along the lines of Ohala 1991, 1993) , the *NC̣ constraint (Pater 1999) , or post-nasal voicing (Hayes and Stivers 2000) , simply because these explanations rely on the detrimental effect of nasals on adjacent (mostly voiceless) obstruents. The patterns presented here, however, do not contain an etymological nasal or occur in a nasal context, and therefore a different explanation must be sought.
-Prenasalized voiced stops. Languages with contrastive prenasalized voiced stops and voiceless stops (but no simple voiced stops), e.g., languages in Austronesia, Papua, and South America (Maddieson and Ladefoged 1993: 256) , are illustrated in (1). Such prenasalized stops have been analyzed as the voiced stop series (for example, in Mixtec; Piggot 1992; Iverson and Salmons 1996) .
(1) Waris (Brown 2001) 
The UPSID database contains 19 languages with prenasalized segments, all of which are voiced obstruents, overwhelmingly stops (Maddieson 1984: 67 Postnasalization of final voiced (but not voiceless) stops has been reported in Lancashire dialects of English, illustrated in (3), in the South American languages Kaingang and Içua Tupí (Herbert 1986 : 206, cited in Laver 1994 , in Vietnamese dialects, and in Senegalese Wolof (Ward 1939 , cited in Jones 2001 . The emergence of a nasal that is homorganic with the stop reflects that the velum is lowered during the latter part of the stop closure, resulting in a nasal release.
(3) Lancashire dialects (Jones 2001) [ (Hickey 1997) and the Po-ai dialect of Tai, illustrated in (4).
(4) Dialects of Tai (Li 1977: 68-69, 107) :
These cases neither contain a nasal etymologically nor occur in a nasal context, and the pre-/post-nasalized stop can therefore not simply be the result of 'preservation' of historical traces or coarticulatory nasalization. The spontaneous nasalization of voiced stops illustrated in these patterns most likely reflects the phonologization of the nasal leak used to facilitate voicing in stops.
Consistent with this hypothesis, prenasalization (examples (1) and (2)) is found word initially, and therefore utterance initially, where phonation is more difficult to initiate -due to the lowered subglottal pressure utterance initially and the larger pressure difference required to set the vocal folds into vibration compared to that required to sustain voicing. In contrast, postnasalization (example 3) occurs word and phrase finally, where voicing is difficult to sustain due to oral pressure build-up over time and decreasing subglottal pressure (Westbury and Keating 1986; Slifka 2000) .
Furthermore, the hypothesis that nasal leakage is a maneuver to facilitate voicing in stops is supported by the distribution of spontaneous nasalization, that is, the tendency for nasals to emerge (or to be preserved longer) in contexts where vocal fold vibration is more difficult to maintain/initiate: -in velars (with a smaller back cavity volume and lesser area of compliant tissue) vis-à-vis stops at more anterior places (Ohala 1983 ) -in phrase-initial vis-à-vis medial position (Westbury and Keating 1986) Evidence for the former comes from Japanese, where prenasalization of voiced stops was first lost in labials in Middle Japanese, later in coronals, and only recently in velars (Yamane-Tanaka 2005) . The Mixtec data in (5) show a similar distribution of prenasalization in voiced stops: velars and alveolars are prenasalized, but labials are not (with only optional prenasalization word initially in Chalcatongo Mixtec). Evidence for the latter (i.e., phrase position effects) also comes from Mixtec dialects in (5): more prenasalization is found word and phrase initially than word medially, at least in the bilabial series. Voiced velars only occur when the aerodynamic conditions conducive to voicing are maximized: word medially and prenasalized.
(5) Distribution of prenasalization in word-initial and medial position in Mixtec varieties (Iverson and Salmons 1996) Word-initial Word-medial
Perceptual study
We have shown that the effects of voicing implementation using incomplete nasal closure are consistent with the phonological patterns of emerging nasals. However, the voicing implementation account 'explains' the sound patterns involving nasals only if the listener can detect the nasal leak and reinterpret it as a nasal segment, that is, if the speaker fails to associate the consequences of the nasal gesture with a voiced stop and instead attributes the spectral consequences of nasalization to an intended nasal segment. A perceptual experiment was designed to obtain empirical evidence of such misperceptions in Spanish listeners. Spanish was chosen because, as with other Romance languages, it uses voicing during the closure to cue the voiced-voiceless contrast. Spanish has been shown to use nasal leak rather consistently to achieve closure voicing (Solé and Sprouse 2011) , and, consequently, listeners must be familiar with the occurrence of this adjustment in voiced stops. A perception test with natural speech stimuli was designed. Test syllables containing utterance-initial voiced stops with different degrees of velum leak were excised from the original sentences, placed in intervocalic position (where both -C-and -NC-can occur), and presented to listeners for identification. The hypothesis to be tested was that, if listeners hear the nasal leak but fail to attribute it to voicing initiation, they would tend to identify a nasal consonant. It was also predicted that they would tend to report more nasals with incremental velum leak.
Method

Test materials
Oral pressure, nasal airflow, oral flow, and audio were recorded for utteranceinitial /b/, /d/, /p/, /t/, and /m/ produced by 10 Spanish speakers -3 female (F1, F7, F9) and 4 male speakers (M3, M4, M5, M6) of continental Spanish; 1 female Mexican speaker (F2); and 1 female and 1 male Uruguayan speaker (F8, M10) -with each token produced 10 to 13 times. This was a subset of the data analyzed for production in Solé (2011) and Solé and Sprouse (2011) (see those works for further experimental details). Velar consonants were not included because the tube measuring oral pressure interfered with the production of back consonants. The subjects were instructed to read the following sentences as if they were a dialogue between A and B in order to obtain two isolated utterances, with the segment of interest being the beginning of the second utterance (the /b/ in Bárbara, the /d/ in Débora, etc.). The two sentences (A and B) were presented sequentially on a computer screen, such that B was presented only after A had been produced, to ensure a pause between the two sentences.
A: ¿Cómo se llama ella? ('What's she called?') B: Bárbara [Débora, Paula, Tábata, Marta].
All sentences were sampled at 22.050 Hz. A first qualitative analysis of the data showed two main patterns of prenasalization in voiced stops. The first pattern involved delayed velic closure relative to the oral closure, that is, velopharyngeal closure following oral closure. This pattern is illustrated in Figures 1a and 1b . Oral pressure build-up for stops typically begins when the oral and nasal valves are closed. Delayed closing of the nasal valve results in a nasal leak during the closure that slows down oral pressure build-up and helps achieve the transglottal pressure difference needed for voicing. Once voicing is initiated, the velum closes, pressure rises rapidly, and the amplitude of voicing diminishes. The waveform illustrates the increasing amplitude of glottal pulsing during the prenasalized portion, reflecting the increased flow through the glottis due to nasal leakage (as opposed to decreasing amplitude of voicing in the latter part of the stop with the nasal valve closed). During the first portion of the stop, these tokens typically exhibit a slow pressure rise (or lack thereof as in Figure 1 ) and concurrent nasal flow. The magnitude of nasal leakage (i.e., volume of air flowing out of the nose) during the initial part of the stop closure tends to be comparable to the volume of nasal flow at the end of the utterance (see Figures 1a and 1b) and to the /m/ in 'llama' in the carrier phrase. In a second pattern, illustrated in Figures 1c and 1d , the oral and nasal valves both close (i.e., the oral and nasal flows drop to zero), but a subsequent brief opening of the velum (seen as a burst of nasal airflow) accompanies the initiation of voicing. After voicing initiates, nasal flow drops to zero. That is, a momentary nasal leakage helps kick-start voicing. Voiceless stops do not show such nasal burst. Both types of prenasalization diminish oral pressure and facilitate the initiation of voicing. As soon as voicing is initiated, the velum typically closes. While speakers show a preference for using one type or the other, and some subjects use one type exclusively, half use both. There appears to be no difference in the frequency of occurrence of prevoicing in the two patterns, and they do not appear to be associated with place of articulation of the stop (labial vs apical).
In order to test the perceptual consequences of the two patterns found in production, two incremental nasalization continua were constructed with natural speech stimuli: a 'delayed velic closure' and a 'nasal burst' continuum. It was hypothesized that listeners would be more likely to detect a nasal segment in tokens showing maximum delayed velic closure/largest nasal burst than in tokens with less velum leak. A second hypothesis was that, for the same magnitude of nasal leak, listeners would be more likely to report a nasal before voiced than voiceless stops. This is because nasal leak has no acoustic consequences before voiceless stops (except possibly a less intense burst); that is, without a glottal source that resonates partly in the nasal cavity, nasal leak is not acoustically detectable. 4 The perception stimuli were selected as follows for the delayed velic closure continuum. Measurements were made of duration of stop voicing, peak oral pressure, and delayed nasal closure (defined as the time interval between oral closure 5 and velum closure, indicated by nasal flow to zero) in initial stops in order to identify three tokens each with maximum, medium, and no delayed velic closure (i.e., no nasal leak) for each segment (/b d p t/). (See Figure 1 for an example of high (a) and medium (b) leak tokens.) These tokens were selected for the high, medium, and no delayed velic closure condition. Because perceptual results are 4 One reviewer raised the question of whether something like a voiceless nasal could be heard before voiceless stops. The answer is 'no'. Recall that the source of sound for voiceless nasals is frication at the nostrils; it appears that nasal leak was not sufficiently large to create noticeable turbulence at the nostrils. 5 The criteria used to determine the beginning of the oral closure were the occurrence of one of the following indicators: (1) oral airflow to zero and pressure build-up. If oral airflow dropped to zero (i.e., the oral articulators closed) at the end of the first phrase without a rise in pressure, then (2) beginning of oral pressure build-up, or (3) onset of glottal vibration (in Spanish voicing may begin without a rise in pressure, as illustrated in Figure 1 ). highly dependent on specific phonetic details of the stimuli, three tokens were chosen for each step change. High velum leak was taken to occur when delayed nasal closure exceeded 50 ms (but the velum closed before stop release), medium when it was 20-50 ms, and no velum leak when nasal closure was close to or preceded oral closure (around 0 ms, but generally negative values); see Table 2 . It is worth noting that although the range of values of oral closure-nasal closure for the three conditions was the same for voiced /b d/ and voiceless /p t/, the mean values were somewhat larger for voiced than for voiceless stops (in particular, for the high nasal leak condition). This was because voiceless tokens clustered around the low end of the range, whereas voiced tokens clustered around the high end. This trend is in agreement with reports in the literature (e.g., Ohala and Ohala 1991) indicating that in N-stop sequences velic closure is completed earlier before voiceless than voiced stops (presumably due to the lower tolerance of voiceless stops to velum leakage, which bleeds the oral pressure required for a noisy release burst). We chose to include the naturally observed values (e.g., maximum nasal leak values for voiced and voiceless stops rather than intermediate values for voiced stops and maximum values for voiceless stops) in order to create a large effect that allowed listeners to detect velum leak, and to simulate naturally occurring conditions.
Tokens showing a 'nasal burst' accompanying voicing initiation were also selected for the perceptual test. Only voiced stops showed such nasal bursts, and, therefore, only /b/ and /d/ tokens were selected for the incremental 'nasal burst' condition. Two tokens each showing a nasal burst with long duration, 6 medium duration, and with no nasal burst for each segment were selected for the high, medium, and no nasal burst conditions. An illustration of the high and medium nasal burst tokens is shown in Figures 1c and 1d . The duration of the nasal flow exceeded 40 ms for the high nasal burst condition and ranged between 20 and 40 ms for the medium burst condition. A summary of the experimental conditions is presented in Table 1 .
The perception test included three tokens each for the high and medium delayed nasal closure conditions for voiced segments and two tokens for each of the other conditions. They were sampled from productions by speakers F1 (7), F2 (3), M4 (2), M5 (2), M6 (8), F7 (2), F8 (2), F9 (3), and M10 (7). Whenever possible tokens from the same speaker were selected for the different levels within a condition (e.g., high, medium, no delayed nasal closure). However, because speakers tended to use the same nasal-timing pattern (e.g., delayed nasal closure) for all tokens, tokens from different speakers were used for the 'no' conditions. Table 2 presents the aerodynamic and acoustic characteristics of the 36 tokens chosen for perceptual evaluation. The peak oral pressure value for each token is also reported. Indeed, prenasalization is usually associated with a lower pressure buildup compared to tokens without velum leak, because air is escaping through the velopharyngeal port; however, other factors may also influence pressure values.
To create the perceptual stimuli, the initial /C stop V(C)/ portion of [Bár]bara, [Dé]bora, [Pau]la, [Tá]bata was excised from the original sentences and a vowel was added at the beginning of the sequence, such that the perceptual stimuli had a /VC stop V(C)/ structure. The vowel was excised from the second syllable of the same token (shown in italics above) and consisted of that portion of the waveform in which none of the consonantal information could be perceived (though some VC transitions must have remained, as addressed below). The initial vowel was included to place the segment of interest in intervocalic position where both /C stop / and /NC stop / may occur.
The initial vowel was added at a fixed time (120 ms) before stop release such that the intervocalic portion which was to be identified as /mb/ or /b/ had a constant duration. This procedure was preferred to the alternative method of adding the initial vowel at a fixed time before phonation onset because duration of voicing varied from token to token (with tokens with more prenasalization tending to have longer voicing duration), and this would have resulted in different durations of the intervocalic portion (longer for tokens with longer voicing). If so, listeners could be identifying /mb/ or /b/ based on durational differences rather than nasal leak. In addition, adding the vowel at a constant time before stop release, rather than before voicing onset, allowed us to keep the time between vowels constant for voiced and voiceless tokens
The decision to add the initial vowel 120 ms before stop release was based on the following considerations: onset of voicing for phrase-initial /b d/ typically [Cohn 1990 ] and 1.5:1 for Catalan [Llach 1999; Recasens et al. 2004] ). Therefore, adding the vowel 60 ms before the voiced stop (Gap-to-D ratio 1:1) was considered to be an ambiguous value that could allow, but not cue, the identification of a nasal. A 120 ms gap was also considered adequate for voiceless tokens (/p t/) (ratio of N-to-T in NT clusters is 0.8:1 [Llach 1999; Recasens et al. 2004]) .
One potential problem is that when utterance-initial voiced stops (supposedly realized as full-closure stops) are placed in intervocalic position when a vowel is added, such intervocalic stops would be spirantized [β ð ɣ] in Spanish. However, our data show that, in accordance with reported gradient behavior in the stop-approximant allophonic alternation in Spanish (Torreblanca 1979: 461; Cole et al. 1999; Soler and Romero 1999; Ortega-Llebaria 2004) , approximately half of the utterance-initial stops were spirantized, mostly /d/ tokens 8 (see Solé 2011) . Furthermore, a pilot experiment showed that the resulting /V+C stop V/ sequences -most likely due to residual VC transitions in the initial vowel -were sometimes heard as /VC+CV/, e.g., 'agba', 'adba' (which are licit stop clusters in Spanish, involving either a full closure or an incomplete closure, e.g., advertir
Thus, listeners were asked to identify the stimuli as /VNCV/ or /V(C)CV/. For these reasons we feel confident that the nonsense sequences presented to listeners were natural in Spanish.
7 This was a longer duration than the reported values for voiced stops in medial ND clusters for comparable languages (Cohn 1990 : 102, 107-108 for French; Recasens et al. 2004 and Llach 1999 for Majorcan Catalan). 8 Spirantization of initial /d/ is illustrated in Figure 1 . Oral airflow and high-frequency noise can be observed during the latter part of the stop constriction. In order to provide listeners with a reference token of the /NC/ identification response (and not to bias them against this response), one token each of the sequences /VmbV/, /VndV/, VmpV/, /VntV/ was added. The NC stimuli were created by adding a portion of nasal murmur from the carrier sentence before the stop in the ratios observed for ND and NT clusters in a related Romance language, Catalan: for /VmbV/, /VndV/ stimuli, 70 ms nasal murmur + 50 ms voiced stop closure (1.4 ratio); /VmpV/, /VntV/: 55 ms nasal murmur + 65 ms voiceless stop closure (.85 ratio) (Llach 1999; Recasens et al. 2004 for Majorcan Catalan).
One concern related to perceptual testing based on splicing word onsets into a medial context is that nasal leakage seems to be rarer word medially because ongoing voicing requires less support than initiation of voicing. Thus, Spanish listeners may not have developed a perceptual parsing strategy assigning nasal leakage to voicing in this context, and, consequently, there may be a bias towards perception of a nasal segment. We think that this potential bias is minimized because nasal leakage has been reported when a voiced stop follows a vowel in word-medial position, VCV (Rothenberg [1968] : 7.4 for American English, Hindi, and Telugu; Van Hattum and Worth [1967] ; Lubker [1973] for American English) and across a word boundary, V+CV (Lubker [1973] for English; Pape et al. [2006] for German) -though no data is available for Spanish. Parallel to this pattern, there is phonological evidence that voiced but not voiceless stops may become prenasalized in medial position (see examples (1), (2), and (5) in Section 3). On the other hand, because voiced stops tend to be spirantized intervocalically in Spanish, nasal leak to support voicing may be rare in this language. Second, listeners were told that the sequence of sounds was a snippet of a longer utterance. Thus, they may have parsed the sequence in different ways, with or without word or phrase boundaries. The issue of a bias towards perceiving a nasal in this context is taken up in Section 5 below.
All the stimuli were normalized for intensity, 9 leaving unmodified the relative amplitude differences between consecutive segments. Care was taken that stimuli did not contain disrupting clicks or chirps. No other manipulation of the tokens was made in order to present the perceptual stimuli as close as possible to natural conditions. Because there was no other modification to the data, and in particular no modification of F 0 , the stimuli retained their prosodic characteristics and sounded as if they were incomplete snippets from a longer utterance, rather than 9 For each token, the energy maximum was calculated from an energy contour with a window width of 0.01 seconds including the entire /V(C)CV/ sequence. The energy value for each stimulus was multiplied by the ratio between the mean energy value averaged across all tokens and the energy value for that stimulus. This procedure raised the intensity level of those stimuli that had a lower intensity than average, and lowered the stimuli with a higher-than-average intensity.
being a complete one-word utterance. Subjects were told that the recordings had been excised from longer sentences, and were warned that this might sound somewhat odd.
The perception test consisted of 108 randomized stimuli, i.e., 36 tokens of /b, d/ (3 items × 3 repetitions × 2 segments × 2 levels) and 16 tokens of /p, t/ (2 items × 2 repetitions × 2 segments × 2 levels) for the high and mid delayed nasal closure conditions, 16 tokens of /b, d, p, t/ for the no delayed nasal closure condition (2 items × 2 repetitions × 4 segments), 24 tokens of /b, d/ for the high and mid nasal burst conditions (2 items × 3 repetitions × 2 segments × 2 levels), and 16 tokens of /b, d, p, t/ for the nasal consonant condition (1 item × 4 repetitions × 4 segments).
Let us recap the questions and hypotheses that this experiment set out to test. The general question is whether listeners can detect the nasal leak associated with voicing initiation and reinterpret it as a nasal segment. The specific hypothesis is that, if listeners can in fact hear the nasal leak, they are more likely to report a nasal segment in tokens showing maximum delayed velic closure/largest nasal burst than in tokens with less velum leak (i.e., more nasal responses are expected in high > medium > no nasal leak conditions). A second hypothesis is that, for the same magnitude of nasal leak, listeners are more likely to report a nasal before voiced than voiceless stops because nasal leak is not acoustically detectable without a glottal source.
Test procedure and analyses
A two-choice forced identification task was administered to 34 Spanish undergraduate students, who were asked to identify the stimuli as containing a nasal (VNCV) or not (V(C)CV), and were told that there were approximately even numbers of tokens in each category. Six training trials, three clear examples of nasal stimuli (e.g., /VmbV/, VmpV/), and three clear examples of non-nasal stimuli (i.e., tokens with no velum leak), were presented with feedback for familiarization. The stimuli were presented with E-Prime via headphones. The list was presented in one block and randomized for each listener.
The stimulus was presented over the headphones and the two response options were presented visually on the screen, (1) VNCV in the left-hand area of the screen and (2) VC(C)V on the right for half of the subjects, and the reverse order for the other half. No effect of the right-left location of the responses on the screen was found ( c 2 [1] = 1.53, p = 0.216), and the results for the two orders were pooled. Subjects identified which of the two sequences they heard by pressing the corresponding key, (1) or (2), of a response pad. Subjects had 3 seconds to respond, and then the next stimulus was played. Non-responses were removed from the analysis. Reaction time values beyond three standard deviations from the mean were removed from the data set.
The task proved rather difficult as indicated by a rather high error rate. The responses from 6 subjects were discarded because they showed an error rate above 30% in the control items (Nb, Nd, Nt, Nd and b-no, d-no, p-no, t-no) , leaving data from 28 subjects for analysis.
Percentage of N identification and reaction time was obtained for each stimulus. In order to handle binary responses (presence vs. absence of N), individual mean responses were calculated as the mean percentage of N responses for each condition for each subject. The mean N responses were submitted to repeated measures ANOVAs. Three-way repeated measures ANOVAs were performed with individual mean N responses as the dependent variable, and Condition (no nasal leak, medium nasal leak, high nasal leak, nasal consonant), Place (labial, coronal), and Voice (voiced /b/, /d/ vs. voiceless /p/, /t/) as fixed factors. Listeners were treated as a random factor. When interaction effects were significant, one-way ANOVAs were performed to examine the effect of each level separately. Note that the delayed nasal closure and the nasal burst patterns for voiced stops only differed in the medium and high conditions; the control no nasal leak and nasal consonant conditions were the same in both patterns.
Because reaction times are positively skewed (i.e., have a lower-bound), a log transformation was performed on the data to obtain a normal distribution. Mixedmodel repeated measures ANOVAs were used to analyze the RT data.
Results
The results of the experiment conducted to evaluate the effect of the acoustic consequences of velum leak on the perception of a nasal consonant are presented in the following sections. The results and statistical analyses focus first on whether listeners could hear a nasal with incremental velum leakage. We hypothesized that listeners would tend to report more nasals with increased velum leak/nasal burst (i.e., high > medium > no nasal leak), and before voiced than voiceless stops. These hypotheses were tested by calculating the number of reported nasals (VNCV responses) out of the total number of possible responses for each experimental condition (high, medium, no velum leak) and the control condition (N consonant) in the voiced and voiceless series. Differences between the delayed nasal closure pattern and the nasal burst pattern were also analyzed. Second, the analysis focuses on the reaction time, and therefore the 'goodness' and/or certainty of the listener for each perceptual stimulus.
Perception of a nasal consonant
The results of the identification test are shown in Figures 2 and 3 , which show percentage of identification of a nasal as a function of decreasing delayed nasal closure for labial and coronal voiced (Figure 2a ) and voiceless stops (Figure 2b) , and decreasing nasal burst for labial and dental voiced stops (Figure 3) , averaged across listeners. The bars represent the percentage of VNCV responses in the different conditions (lexical N, high, mid, no nasal leak). (The two extreme categories -lexical N and no nasal leak -are the same for the delayed nasal closure and the nasal burst conditions before a voiced stop; only the high and mid nasal leak categories differ). The complementary values were non-VNCV responses (i.e., VC(C)V). It can be seen that listeners reliably identified the endpoints of the nasal leak continuum as VNCV and non-VNCV, respectively. Thus, listeners identified a nasal in /NC/ tokens (92% for /Nb/, 86% for /Nd/, 84% for / Np/, and 83% for /Nt/) with a trend to hear more nasals in a voiced than in a voiceless context. For the no nasal leak condition -the other endpoint of the continuum -between 7% and 12% of the listeners reported a nasal before a voiced stop vs. only 1-2% before a voiceless stop. Thus voiced stops seem to favor the percept of a nasal consonant both with and without the occurrence of nasal leak. Figures 2 and 3 show a roughly gradual decrease in nasal identification from VNCV to non-VNCV responses for voiced but not for voiceless stops. The figures show that the predicted effects of nasal leak for a voiced stop were obtained: listeners were more likely to report a nasal consonant with increasing nasal leakage, both in the delayed nasal closure and nasal burst patterns.
These observations are borne out by the statistical analyses. A three-way repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted on the dependent measure of individual mean N-responses (i.e., VNCV responses) for the 'delayed nasal closure' pattern (Figure 2 ). Only significant differences are reported. Condition (no nasal leak, medium nasal leak, high nasal leak, nasal consonant), Place (labial, coronal), and Voice (voiced /b/, /d/ vs. voiceless /p/, /t/) were within-subject factors. The main effects of Condition [F(3,25) = 263.48, p < .001, η p 2 = .969], Voice [F(1,27) = 42.28, p < .001, η p 2 = .610], and Place [F(1,27) = 7.40, p < .05, η p 2 = .215) were significant. These results indicate that, with incremental changes in delayed nasal closure, a higher number of VNCV responses were obtained in voiced than voiceless stimuli, and in labial than coronal segments. 10 The interaction between 10 The significant effect of Place, with labials showing more nasal identification than coronals, can be interpreted in terms of the former being more conducive to voicing, due to the larger area of compliant tissue (Rothenberg 1968) , and hence showing less prenasalization or supporting maneuvers to support voicing than coronals (Solé 2011) . Consequently, listeners with a larger effect in the former. Follow-up pair-wise comparisons within the voiced and voiceless stops were conducted to evaluate the differences in perception of nasals (i.e., VNCV responses) among changes in nasal leak (no leak, medium, high, nasal C), with a Bonferroni adjustment of the alpha level to .008 (= .05/6). The results are given in Figure 4a , which shows that, with the exception of high vs. mid nasal leak for labials, nasal identification was significantly higher at each level of delayed nasal closure for voiced tokens (upper right triangle). For voiceless tokens, the only significant difference is between the nasal consonant condition and the rest (lower left triangle). These results indicate a gradual increase in VNCV responses with incremental changes in velum leak for voiced but not voiceless stops. The results suggest that delayed velum closure in voiced stops may in fact result in perceptual identification of a nasal segment.
Comparison of the results for two patterns of nasal leak -delayed nasal closure ( Figure 2 computed to assess differences between incremental conditions in nasal burst for labials and coronals. Figure 4b shows that, except for High vs. Mid burst for coronals, all differences in incremental nasal burst reach significance. No other interaction effects were significant.
In summary, listeners were more likely to report a nasal consonant (i.e., VNCV responses) with increased velum leak, as predicted by hypothesis (1), and in voiced than in voiceless stops, as predicted by hypothesis (2). Differences were found between the two patterns of nasal leak only in labial -with a higher identification of VNCV responses in the delayed nasal closure than the nasal burst continuum -but not coronal voiced stops. 
Reaction time analysis
In a second analysis, response time (RT) data for nasal responses (i.e., VNCV) was examined. This restricted the analysis to the two voiced series as the voiceless series had negligible 'VNCV' responses for the test tokens. Reaction time was expected to provide an indication of the listeners' certainty in responding to each stimulus. Based on results showing that low intelligibility slows down response times (e.g., Wilson and Spaulding 2010) , we expected to find faster nasal responses not only for control NC tokens, but also for high velum leak than for medium or no velum leak tokens. That is, if listeners are partly relying on nasal leak for VNCV identification, then high velum leak tokens would be considered 'better' exemplars and identified faster. Because reaction times are positively skewed, a log transformation was performed on the data to obtain a normal distribution and carry out the statistical analyses.
The reaction times for voiced stops in the delayed nasal closure and nasal burst series are shown in Figure 5 . As expected, the response times for control NC are faster than for the other conditions. The overall pattern of results for both series is that response times get increasingly slower as velum leak diminishes. The crucial observation is that high tokens show faster latencies than medium and no leak tokens. Statistical analyses confirmed this interpretation. Two two-way repeated measures ANOVAs with Condition (N, high, medium, no leak) and Place (labial, coronal) for the delayed nasal closure (1) and nasal burst (2) patterns Figure 6 ) revealed that for the delayed nasal closure pattern, all contrasts were significant ( p < .05), except for medium vs. no leak tokens. Thus, each increment in delayed nasal closure tended to yield significantly faster latencies in VNCV identification. Post-hocs for the nasal burst pattern showed that NC and high tokens did not differ in latencies, but both yielded significantly faster responses than medium and no tokens (which did not differ between them). The correlation between degree of nasal leak and processing time suggests that identification of a nasal consonant is affected by the presence of nasal leak.
Discussion and conclusions
The identification results show that listeners were more likely to report a nasal consonant with incremental changes in velum leak during voiced but not voiceless stops. The results for voiced stops show that, crucially, high and medium nasal leak stimuli (in both delayed nasal closure and nasal burst patterns) differed in all cases from the two endpoints of the continuum -an intended nasal consonant and absence of a nasal leak (see Figure 4) . Thus, these intermediate tokens produced significantly fewer nasal responses than a nasal con- sonant and more nasal responses than the no leak condition, suggesting that nasal leak is detected by listeners and may trigger nasal identification. Although great care was taken in the selection of the intermediate stimuli and the differences in nasal identification between the high and medium nasal leak conditions were always in the expected direction (high > medium), these differences only reached significance in half of the cases (see Figure 4) . It may be that factors other than length of nasal leak (possibly magnitude) can influence the percept of a nasal and, therefore, a more elaborate selection of the tokens is needed. Alternatively, it may be that only duration of nasal leak is relevant but some of the selected tokens were not distinct enough to trigger a different perceptual response.
Another finding was that both types of nasal leak (delayed nasal closure and nasal burst) had similar perceptual consequences for coronals but not for labials, which showed more nasal responses in the delayed nasal leak than the nasal burst pattern. A similar perceptual effect of both patterns would be consistent with Solé and Sprouse's (2011) interpretation of production data on nasal leak. They suggest that occurrence of one or the other pattern largely depends on whether or not the velum is open at the beginning of the utterance. If the velum is open (e.g., during inhalation between phrases or in rest position -note the burst of nasal flow at the end of the utterance in Figure 1 ), then velum closure tends to be delayed relative to oral closure. If the velum is closed, then it momentarily opens for voiced but not voiceless stops. It is to be expected then that if the occurrence of one or the other pattern depends exclusively on initial conditions, but both have the same functional target (to facilitate voicing) and the same consequence (comparable frequency of occurrence of prevoicing), they would have a similar perceptual effect. The higher nasal identification in the delayed velum closure than in the nasal burst for labials, therefore, remains unexplained (but see note 10).
The results of the reaction time analysis indicate that stimuli with larger velum leak showed shorter latencies to nasal identification than those with smaller nasal leak. Specifically, high and/or medium leak tokens showed shorter latencies than no leak tokens (and longer latencies than nasal tokens), and here high leak stimuli showed shorter response times than medium leak stimuli in 3 out of 4 comparisons (coronals in the delayed nasal closure pattern and labials and coronals in the nasal burst pattern). As RT reflects 'category goodness', tokens with greater nasal leak were considered 'better' exemplars of a nasal than tokens with less leak.
Overall the results suggest that listeners can detect the nasal murmur and may fail to relate it to the initiation of voicing, interpreting instead a nasal segment. The results thus provide empirical evidence of misparsings (or misperceptions) underlying phonological patterns of emerging nasals. The signal was misparsed when two events -nasal leak and vocal fold vibrationassociated with voiced stops were parsed separately, what Ohala (1989 Ohala ( , 2012 calls 'hypo-correction ' and Ohala and Busà (1995) a 'dissociation' parsing error.
It is surprising, though, to note the large proportion of nasals identified by listeners (Figures 2 and 3) , considering the fact that correct perception is the norm and sound change exceptional. We think these results can be accounted for in the following terms. We have reviewed evidence above that shows that nasal leak is relatively commonly used to facilitate voicing in utterance-initial stops. Therefore, Spanish listeners have experience with this adjustment and normally correctly parse nasal leak with voicing in the stop. The large number of reported nasals may reflect failure to attribute nasal leak to voicing in non-utterance initial environments, where nasal leak is not commonly found. In other words, because the test syllable was excised from its utterance-initial context and presented intervocalically, subjects were not able to use their abilities to compensate for the effects of (utterance-initial) boundary (Lindblom and Studdert-Kennedy 1967; Mann and Repp 1980) , and the nasal leak associated with voicing initiation became detectable.
Given this scenario, one could argue that the results of the perception experiment do not necessarily demonstrate mis-parsing of an acoustic nasal, but instead that listeners have correctly interpreted acoustic nasalization as evidence for a phonological nasal consonant that can, after all, exist in Spanish in medial context, /VNCV/. (Of course, the perceptual tests had to use a medial context because, unlike word onsets, this is a context where nasals can precede stops in Spanish.) There are two points to be made regarding this claim. First, listeners, in interpreting the nasal murmur, which results from ancillary gestures, as a phonological nasal failed to recover the signal intended by the speaker, hence the mis-parsing interpretation. Second, it is plausible to suggest that utterance-initial voiced stops in running speech may occur in similar acoustic conditions as those presented in the experiment. The results of the perceptual test indicate that when boundary or contextual information is removed or missed, nasal leak may be interpreted as a phonological nasal. The results therefore provide a baseline picture of how the acoustic effects of nasal leak intended to achieve vocal fold vibration in stops may be reanalyzed when boundary (or context) information is missed by listeners.
Another issue is the perceptibility of nasal leak adjacent to voiced vs. voiceless stops. The results in Figure 2 indicate that nasal leak is more detectable in voiced than in voiceless stops. One could argue that this may be an effect of the slightly lower nasal lag values -reflecting the distribution of values in natural speech -for voiceless than for voiced stops (in the delayed nasal closure pattern).
However, if this were the case, we would expect a smaller but still gradual decrease in nasal identification in the voiceless compared to the voiced series, rather than the virtual absence of /VNCV/ responses seen in Figure 2 . Such lack of nasal identification with increasing nasal leak during voiceless stops suggests that, as hypothesized, delayed velum closure is not auditorily detectable without a glottal sound source that resonates in the nasal cavity. A second line of argument supports this interpretation. If nasal leak were equally audible during voiced and voiceless stops, then fewer nasals would be reported in the voiced stop condition, as experienced listeners would be likely to attribute such nasal leak to voicing initiation. An audible nasal leak before a voiceless stop, on the other hand, could not be attributed to such adjustment for voicing and would tend to be identified as a nasal segment. Our results point in the opposite direction: more nasals are reported in the voiced stop condition.
Turning to sound change, the results provide evidence that listeners detect the nasal leak and attribute it to the presence of a nasal segment rather than to the initiation of voicing. Phonologists have long suggested that listeners' misperceptions are a source of sound change. Listeners' misperceptions are due to ambiguities in the acoustic signal with respect to articulation. These ambiguities, in turn, may have different sources: (1) a given acoustic pattern may correspond to more than one vocal tract configuration, e.g., American English (Nissen and Fox 2005) ; (2) contextual or rate-induced variation in the realization of a given segment (or sequence of segments) may correspond very closely to the realization of some other segment, e.g., /du:/ has a falling F2 transition from the alveolar consonant to the back vowel, very similar to the falling F2 for the intended palatal glide in /dju:/); or (3) implementational gestures directed at achieving a certain target goal (e.g., nasal leak to facilitate voicing) may be similar to a different target gesture (velum lowering for a nasal consonant). If the listener incorrectly identifies the articulatory source of the acoustic pattern (e.g., /r/ interpreted as /w/), fails to correct for coarticulatory effects (e.g., attributes the falling F2 in /du:/ to a separate /j/ segment), or interprets the voice-sustaining strategy (nasal leak) as a new target goal (nasal segment), then when he turns speaker, he produces the incorrectly reconstructed form rather than the original articulation.
In the first two scenarios, the ambiguities are consistent and predictable from (1) the similar frequency response of different articulatory configurations and (2) coarticulatory dynamics, respectively. Listeners are aware of these effects and normally correctly reconstruct the intended signal. Implementational effects, such as nasal leak or oral cavity enlargement to facilitate transglottal flow, on the other hand, are not fully predictable because they vary across and within speakers (Westbury 1983) , across segments of the stop category, and across languages (Solé 2011) . It is possible that implementational features, because they are not fully predictable, may be more difficult to attribute to the source (the implementation of voicing) and more likely to be interpreted as a target feature in itself and reproduced as such.
It would be useful as a conclusion to elaborate on how a gesture that was aimed at facilitating voicing initiation may be interpreted as a new target goal. First, the speaker's goal is to produce vocal fold vibration during voiced stops in order to maintain the pronunciation norm (and thus maintain the obstruent voice contrast). Second, in order to achieve this goal in rather challenging aerodynamic conditions, the speaker may use a variety of motor strategies (e.g., velum leakage, larynx lowering, or retroflexion in the case of dento-alveolars [Rothenberg 1968; Westbury 1983; Sprouse et al. 2008] ) in much the same way as F2 lowering for /u/ may be achieved by different degrees of tongue dorsum raising or lip rounding ('motor equivalence'; see, for example, Perkell et al. 1993) . Note that these strategies, though planned by the speaker, are a means to initiate/sustain vocal fold vibration, not a goal in themselves. This is in line with the view that the regulation of speech involves monitoring not only the articulatory or acoustic-auditory target variable being controlled but also some other functions related to it (for example, altering intraoral pressure in response to changes in the intensity of frication [Moon and Folkins 1991 ; see also Huber et al. 2004] ). The use of different articulatory adjustments to achieve vocal fold vibration is also in keeping with the view that a target gesture involves a 'constellation of gestures' Goldstein 1989, 1995) , and the recent proposal by Tilsen and Goldstein (2012) that the selection of articulatory gestures associated with a particular segment takes place on an individual basis, and therefore that gestures affiliated with the same segment may fail to occur. Third, an unintended by-product would be that these voice-sustaining strategies become a goal for the speaker, namely, the implementation of prenasalization, implosives, or retroflex apicals as new target goals for the speaker.
How does a strategy intended to sustain voicing (i.e., a function related to a goal) become a goal in itself? In exemplar theory, prenasalized exemplars would be added to the probability distribution, shifting the modal value toward the prenasalized pronunciation. Because speakers (and listeners) are sensitive to the distributional patterns in the input data, when sampling from the entire aggregate of exemplars, they are more likely to use prenasalized variants. In Ohala's (1983 Ohala's ( , 1993 terms, it would be due to a misinterpretation on the part of the listener: the listener reconstructs a new phonological form as a result of drawing wrong inferences about speakers' intentions from the speech signal.
